Daily Log
Stewards Report
Delaware Park

Wednesday, June 5, 2019
Weather: Sunny, Low 80’s +/-
Track - Fast Turf - Firm

Racing Day: #13
1:15 post time

Approved scratches for today, reviewed and filed veterinarian daily treatment sheets, and blood gas test results. Reviewed/approved license applications prior to 1st post. Film review @ 12:00 with jockeys from previous race day.

FIRST RACE – POST TIME – 1:15 p.m. OFF TIME – 1:17 p.m. Mutuels +2 minutes
Good start for all, no incidents to report. #6 was claimed by Bell Gable Stable LLC, owner/trainer Jamie Ness. (all-inclusive testing)
ORDER OF FINISH – “6-5-4-3” Starters -6, Time of Race: 1:11.1 (6 Furlongs)

SECOND RACE – Turf Race- POST TIME – 1:47 p.m. OFF TIME – 1:50 p.m. Mutuels +2 minutes
#3 selected for blood gas testing, #1 is a PV scratch (sore shoulder) Dr. Margolis. Steward Inquiry
#5 dropped in on #9 at the gap, #9 bore back out to avoid the rail. Back and forth in the stretch. Both riders made the film list for Thursday. No change in the order of finish; both contributed. #6 trailed throughout; rider relayed “not fit” afterward.
ORDER OF FINISH – “5-9-8-4” Starters –7, Time of Race 1:29.3 (7 ½ Furlongs Turf)

THIRD RACE – POST TIME – 2:20 p.m. OFF TIME – 2:30 p.m. Mutuels +2 minutes. #3 selected for blood gas testing. #3 lost rider at the gate; loose on the track is a late Steward scratch as a result. Program correction, #5 make the owner Lady Olivia at Northcliff LLC and Michael L Morgan. #1 failed to make the post parade, unbeknownst to the Stewards was excused by the Outrider(s).
ORDER OF FINISH – “6-5-4-1” Starters -5, Time of Race 1:00.1 (5 Furlongs)

FOURTH RACE – Turf Race- POST TIME – 2:57 p.m. OFF TIME – 2:59 p.m. Mutuels +2 minutes. Program correction, #2 gate work 24 Apr Tampa 4f 50.4 bg, #6 10 Apr Tampa 4f 49.8 bg. Rider Objection #4 on #5 at the break. Both met in the middle; disallowed.
ORDER OF FINISH – “3-7-2-1” Starters -7, Time of Race 1:41.1 (1 Mile 70 Yards Turf)
FIFTH RACE – POST TIME – 3:28 p.m. OFF TIME – 3:31 p.m. Mutuels +2 minutes
#3 is selected for blood gas testing. Stewards authorized the inspection of jockeys for contraband
prior to them leaving the room for the paddock (intel received); all clear, a senior member of the
Jockey’s Guild was present during the inspection. #5 trailed throughout; rider relayed “not fit”
afterward. (see above race 2)
ORDER OF FINISH – “1A-4-2-6” Starters -8, Time of Race 59.2 (5 Furlongs)

SIXTH RACE –Turf Race-POST TIME – 3:56 p.m. OFF TIME – 3:57 p.m. Mutuels +2
minutes. #6 claimed by KCMH Racing LLC owner/trainer Bernard G. Dunham (EPO testing only)
ORDER OF FINISH – “3-6-1-5” Starters –7, Time of Race 57.0 (5 Furlongs Turf)

SEVENTH RACE - POST TIME – 4:29 p.m. OFF TIME – 4:32 p.m. Mutuels +2 minutes.
#3 selected for blood gas testing. #4 is a Stake scratch, #5 is a Stake scratch. Program correction
#3 is a first time Lasix (L1)
ORDER OF FINISH – “6-2-7-1” Starters –7, Time of Race 1:41.0 (1 Mile 70 Yards)

EIGHTH RACE –POST TIME – 5:02 p.m. OFF TIME – 5:05 p.m. Mutuels +2 minutes
#9 selected for blood gas testing. Program correction, #2 the owner is Donald Meuten. #4 is a
steward scratch (ROR) re-entry, #6 is a PV scratch (colic) Dr. Fakuda, #7 is a PV scratch
(respiratory) Dr. Warren, #10 is a PV scratch (neurologic) Dr. Warren
ORDER OF FINISH – “1-1A-8-3” Starters – 7, Time of Race 1:13.3 (5 1/2 Furlongs)

Handle
Live $43,429.80
Simulcast $1,904,243.24
Total $1,947,673.04

Stewards
Fritz Burkhardt/Presiding
Tony Langford
Jean Chalk